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11 Christianui mihi nomen eit, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) St. Pactan, 4th Century.nstltution. g
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cent His doctrine generally, but to as i to the constitution and formation of the plans, and, therefore, the mind sinks Catholic evidence ; in the pointing of 
sent with their entire mind to all and ! Church as the very principle of unity into insanity and suicide. It is the the past as witnessing tor the l hurch, 
evervpoiutof it, since it is unlawful to laud stability, it was clearly intended tendency of all specialists to become and to the present as witnessing against 
withhold faith from God even in regard to pass to St. Peter's successor from one one sided m their views, to magnily heresy.
to one single point. toanother. Consequently, the pontiffs their particular function, and to Hut a strong point in favor is the

authority on THE CHURCH. who succeed him in the Roman episco- lose sight of all other objects. Now, great gain of the new Catholic Hall to 
Christ endowed His apostles with pate receive the supreme power in the this is strikingly the case with teachers the University ; is the fact that Oxford 

authority like to His own, and prom- Church, jure, divino, and this is de- of the. secular school system. They has now lost all the religious iutlue.nce
ised that the spirit of truth should dared fully by general councils and is make of their pupils mere logical ma- which at one time it exercised over the If the members of God's holv Church
direct them and remain with them for- acknowledged by the consent of the chines, who are taught that knowledge country. Kven as to quite modern wou|d ouiv i„„u around them and 
ever, and because of this commission antiquity. is power, and power means to the mind times-the last forty y ears-we may arouse themselves to a realizing sense
it is no more allowable to repudiate the BI8U01"3 have authority ok their of the pupil acquisition oi wea , o say that, whereas the < 'xford of forty 0| (he dense religious and historical
one iota of the apostles'teaching than own. used for personal distinction, and too years ago helped to form religious ignorance which still prevails among
to reject any point of the doctrine of But though the authority of St. Peter °,ften _t0 bu used for sensual gra idea- ideas throughout the country, the non Catholics, even those who pas, as
Christ Himsclt. This apostolic mis d his 6uece6Sors js plenary and c°n ?°!um tbpjudg™e'lt'°‘// Oxford ol today only represents such well informed persons, thev would be
siou was intended for the salvation of sunreme n is not to be regarded as the lb,‘y are n5!t, ,ta“fbt .*. k ' ideas as are presumably religious er more assiduous in their efforts to en
the whole human race, and must last a™ thority The bishops who are right from wrong. Well, then, ii we try irreligious. This is partly due to the lighten them. Kvery intellig.........
to the end of time. ^«successors' of the apostles Inherit this system ot secular schools teach ng fact ,hat mere laymen, and in two 0Uc should own as man, bo,,ks on di,

The magisterium instituted by £elr power and thVep’toopkl order by «wiH »r«n,1 by resnillis all 1th ng» cases, reputed agnostics, are now the | lere„t aKpects of Christian doctrine as
Christ in His Church was by God s will „heeessarMv ’belon<rs to the^ssential °>”st be tned-we find it Producing a governing tutors and teachers, where ho can afford to purchase, and I...... .
perpetuated in the successors ap- eot.6,itution of the Church They are i 8eneratlnn shrewd in 1 >a, „ as formerly no man who was not a them circulating among his Protestant
pointed by the apostles and in like eonsequentiv not to be regardtd as «flubU; but w?»k .in,.mo.ral.e; a,ld clergyman could hold the position of a Mends.-ChurTh Progress,
manner the duty of accepting and pro “/Ve Roman pontiff" grievously incapable the duties and teaching Fellow. And, mark the cm
fessing all that is thus taught is also they exercise a Twer which is Prtvtle*e. of free citizens. Our best, sequences ot this great change : there 1 The New York Sun has some good
perpetual and immutable. There is reaiL their own Td aTLTtruly I our,m°?t L T “ow, uo “‘ ecLhools" of religious thi„g» in its answer to queslions
nothing which the Church, founded on p d tbo ordinary pastors of the 0U9 y a al‘n<:d byhiscoin 1 thought, because there are no ‘ lead column, and it has some others that are
these principles, has been more care- gêonto over whom\ïev*rule ^ youug people The Bishop ol Huron ers" who are clergymen. Fifty years otherwùe. Here is an illustration ol
ful to guard than the integrity of the PetTthe pTervation of unity In the Tnands a^tatutorv Hgh to «8» the names of Newman or Wilber- the lltUlr kiml : «The iae, is,
laith. The Fathers of the Church are Christian C^urah it is above all things ?yn°1, demand9 ,a 6ta ,' X fdrc0’ 01 Kehle~afl' a liul° narlier. that Adam and F.ve were no two
unanimous in considering as outside “ary thàt there shouU beuîZ Tucüouîn sc'hoot"which i nrec s v «** * Whatulf' ” *Tr’ ."TT"8 V""""6 1,1 P«tlc«Ur. 'A.tam' means 
the Catholic communion anyone who between the Roman Pontiff, the one “Ttn r. L T^n Cathol.cCh ch Arnold-meant a -school 0 Anglican Limply -the ground.' and 'Fve' 'life ;
in the least degree deviates Horn even lessor of St. Peter, and the Bishops, ” ,d L nfîhSseMrnto thouSht'which, ,f not strictly defined allll their story is simply an all,-

point of the doctrine proposed by h maliy successors of the apostolic lh ”ls ,1,^ 1 îZme U is also the wa8 undur6 .oodapplaud some kind ,01y, Ilot history." Where did this 
the authoritative magisterium of the coU / It is necessary to bear m ^^ wbn L evcvt rhr s. L.ChTh n n C - a u r l niversity is dogmatic editor get 1ns informa - 
Church. mind that no prerogative was con thing which exery Christian Lhuuh u Germanised. It is far more spéculât 1 tiou ,hat he is so quite certain

Wherefore Christ instituted in the fe‘r*d hon the £p08ties iu which St. ?“nada this seff evideiH noMtion k ad ‘,ve tha" U ‘" Anglican. So that the Lbout it y ,,e should have qualified
Church a living, authoritative and , d|d not £articipate, but that Ttmd it s surelv an act of lniustice T ^ ° V n 1 W, ? hl< atatomo,lt *'.V “ ' think
lasting magisterium. . . . He maDv were bestowed upon St Peter I mi“ed’ U 16 9Urely an aZt,, J,‘® restoration ol religious teaching, in lhati ■ ,,u., That certainlv is as far as
willed and commanded, under the aparf from the apostles He alone n^athoUcs the right whTch they ”PPmition'the new German spéculât- h(, CRn g0. And the reply Is that man
gravest penalties, that its teachings Was designated by Christ as the foun- U s ZL.tbl’ 1lgh\™ 'L,, m "'enuBS' Th.lsls surely a great gain. | killd has though, and stHl thinks differ-
should be received ab if they were His (iaH0I1 of Uis Church To him He P°s8es.s the right to give r<, g * The mere existeuco ot a Jesuit house i ,»nt|y. But mark his implied reason
own. As often, therefore, as it is TvThe nTerT forgiving ™d re SÎT%',‘t0, thliru C ., uV " L I» Oxford a,,art from its power to ing'; Adam means the ground, there 
declared on the authority of this teach "ainiDg aud t0 him alone was given "=bd,al '^ecotrnbe'1 ami dcai re as ii|'r,:ad Cfttll0‘^ orthodoxy will be the lorc, there was no person in particular
ing that this or that Is contained in the h authority to feed. From this it fol- K™”u,g, 10 recogniza a , reassertion ol Oxford s right to “ lead (l| thal namo, Kve means lif e, there
deposit of divine revelation, it must be 1-a that Bi^hops are deprived of the HTmhnmlstvTobrietv at!d ChiTsti-m th“ c0.u,.,try’ fin th,” 6.('nsn Hisctplined r„r0 there was no woman of that name,
believed bv every one as true. The ri„ht aIld power of ruling if thev de- I tioU °,f hoae8t-v' sobriety aud U ristlan principles of religious thought. At Thu whole thing is an allegory. The
very nature of divine faith makes it im • Hberatcly Recede from Peter and his '"cra,s; . Il..lh.e .y1*"16 .2 of the present lime it is Hue to day that | sml m(.alls the star about which the
possible that we can reject even one 9 0rs because by this secession K?ewed lu thlS lght’ thC”eh" e ? n0 one throughout all l.ugland cares 1 (,arth revolves, therefore there is no 
point of direct teaching, as this is L“7rJ^^paraïedthe f”,,he religions teaching 0. the new8papnr i„ parUcU,„r of ,h„ name,
practically rejecting the authority of Jn which the whole edifice rests. 'T^wronlro nrinctoto as it is mis ,uv,:rslty- afl hlfh ehuwhlsm or „ is simply an allegory.-N. V . Free
God Himself. PAs the divine Founder of the Church “ " 1 .La— in nolicy low ch"rch| ”, b,?ad fc,1)urlcIhiBm' bf

Christ commanded all men present decreed that His Church should be one cblTev,n,:’ aml tyrannous in policy. cause, the constitution of the l niversity
and future to follow Him as their inLovernment and commun- Iu my ue.xt 1 Pr”P°S” t0 con6,der the being no longer Anglican, its •• teach , Ther„ is n0 ,|Ut.stioll that the blind,
leader and Saviour, and thus, not ioI1 s0He chose Peter and his success■ !!2,‘'ar?hat8 max rosuTfrom^ Mr '̂ l"* "f‘9 L"0lnteri'st-l'v':n at n.xfovd: unrensoning hatred to Catholicity
merely as individuals, but as forming ttie principle and as it were (luenctl’ tbat ma-v re6U 1 * It is for this reason that the arrival of lbat formerly nourished among our
a society, organized and united in tbe center of this unity. ’ Greenway s doings. the Jesuits at f'xford Is singularly s,,parated brethren, aud, to a great
mind. He established in tbe Church _\ lhos. Lfiurcncr. opportune and full of promise. Fay|„xt(mt|domimi|odtheirl,religious '
all those principles which necessarily _ orrier Urlehtlv'^indo-pd ----------tbal about one hall oi the 1 l,,do‘'d I views, is gradually dissolving under
tend to make organized human socie- the episcopal order lsrigotiy juagea THE JESUITS AT OXFORD. I ndergraduatespropose to “ take Holy lhu wholesome iulluonce of improved
ties aud through which they attain the L°. . ir s --------- Orders." It is natural thatthey should k„pledge of the spirit and teachings
perfection proper to each. Christ commanded, if it is aubjxt to Tbe New Catholic Hull at the Great wi8h t0 know something of theology. f th(, paith, n could scarcely be

TF'd11 f, r&r/«r:

Christ- all’who wi.h.tohethesonsof Mth U irnoTIufiTctont JoI^s'cLleg^, OxfTrd^shoÏÏd now’bc proced ^'“'1 T’ °'' ZTT “Vx**
perfection dLmanLg ty their high ‘hat the head should have been charged the head of a Catholic hall in the "n"^ILorThaT The/woTd ^7" en ^r‘l v
cLll ng and Tght obtain salvation. ™"elv with the ofhce oi superintend- University is a novelty which is only „„ indeed, con8ider that ,he study of n Tb rotimT tnceptloT and
The Church is man's guide to whab SS^A^ttawS 5uZl oTotLr” siXTblTZ t
nlpLLopofnted toTbv God. that it absolutely necessary that he should it would have seemed t”"1?9®,1* ™f™y would contend that, without the know”■ I ”,Pp(«.t the^hLLat judgi'm’mTofpro

may watoh over and may order all that bavl:trece'v=d trkeai JLT'enm'mrfnLvL Under5/aûuateaays-a litleafter ]edge „f th0 highost truth, the Unow [( ,hfly fallodJto agb„mi„ate the
concerns religion, and, may, without lei thori y wh‘c'b the wbole community is the middle1 of the present century todg0 of tho logaer truths would bc im mon8ttir thev have
nr hinrirant-p Axprcke accordinET to bound to obey. that the idea of a Jcsmt hall in the I „erfGct . not in regard to the particular I r,.p.ai ah the Church,
its judgment, its charge over Christian !Us opposed to the truth an^d is in University would be the dream of a compafi8 ol a particular truth, but in th^ bo worthy of our respect if they
iLy'c7etTasTnLtfsh7Tntedrfehrae to holdUat T/'hf new head with whom I have ^ t0 it8 relatl°n P,a”e Rm°“ff al11 did not change their attitude with

in6civU matters or to infringe upon the ^obeL^T'lmhoriT'ol^the'Roman T anticipate “such ‘If g ra’T-'in'f ’«ind'1 Hut now to speak particularly of the; I rojigion thoroughly and intimately, 
rights of the State, either know it not " J the Bishops taken Collectively T to the long confrovefsy Lbout Ritualist“ school " of clergy-and it is leaves the intelligent man no alter-

■sgg.r,L.,... e" °^y".. I “Tin" I ii."1"-•». r .as» sas*: sstrtss sKirtrAr l ">■ -=■"-* «*—Taaa T rhru The dknensafion bell fcbauUl not prevail against His made Dr. Newman a Cardinal has ap- may a k, will be their re^tion acad 
chased by Chrigt. The dispensation Church_a omise tQ be under8t0od Lroved Dr. Newman's earnest wish emically to the young aspirants tobyGod ïnd!s™r!m?nately to Lfl Chris- »f the Church as .whole -nd ^,„f Lh,lt •• C-tHolics might make th^dry th‘V^rfmua!isfH Lc.domicaiiy, are in I Chamber, in the sitting of Juno

tians, but to the apostles and their sue- auy certam pimtions ot it. . 0 eo , bones to live. 1 , ' , . , two dilliculties ;(1) they cannot teach Signor Cerutti advocated the passing
ecssors, and in this way, according to bu who is set over the whole lock nust changed. There . y hi h Undergraduates the science of theology 0f a law requiring all associations to
g7” providence, a d&yconstituted h^^ThrLghoul1^5XÏ ^ but to «"d therefore, (.-) fhey cannot .each n,glster theit statfs and the names of
society was formed out of the divided dispersal throu„hout h u , has of.late > ears P J . , f Undergraduates its doctrines. 1. very I their members, reading, in support ol
multitude of people, one in laith, one also when they are assembled together, free thinkers. Aim . ■ Catholic knows tliat Christian doc |,i8 proposal, extracts from the Mar<iuis
in end, one in the participation of the d he I have ever unquestvona 1) opinion is represent ■< ' trines must depend for their orthodoxy ,|| Rudini’s letter to his constituents In

adapted to the attainment of the exercised the ofi.ee of ratifying or re- _what is more to the: point-;»ero *■ Authority ; and that the true us:,:,. Ho pointed out how General
end and one as subject to one aud the Jectlnff th(i decrees ol counu s. q0w very little P' J nature of authority must ho accurately Arimoudi, in one of iiis last letters, had
same authority. T1,B °*Z C3t —îfL on o its phBolhy defined by the teachers, the masters, referred ,o the oiganization on .he eve

As no true and perfect human soci- . ' , . - .. , a cramped notion o I P y' of theology. Here it is that the Bit „f Amba Alagi, as the Influence which
ety can be conceived which is not de- ^oly XV nt attests that the . yso The,qUe r!,™. ,7 moment is “ Will the ualists are hopelessly at sea ; they can maintained General Baratieri in com
vised by some supreme authority, so kiinBd,om of ht,ave w g e at the Present to interoret the ”ot teach because they do not know. ma„d, thus rendering it answerable
Christ of necessity gave to His Church Peter alone and that the promw of resident C»thol.Mhelp to Intoprat the ftfl an Ulldorgraduate the for tho subsequent disasters. Horn tho
a supreme authority, to which all binding and ‘009lng was g , ^l to monuments with which he onceqUegtL.“ Where ia authority ?" was president of tho chamber, a noted
Chrisliaus must be obedient. For the the apostles and to Peter but there l. lie niversity -99L\1‘^Hin the senL only answered by “In tho teaching of Mason with tho grade of Thirty th
preservation of unitv there must be nothing to show that the apostles e make the dry bo11® t th , ith the primitive Church. Hut this ques who had been showing signs of irnpa-
unity of government, jure divino, coived Bupreme power without Petor of leading oxsUv7’ t.on which now baffles the Ritualists ,ience during the speech, sought to
and men may be placed outside the one »r against Peter. Such power they which alone reared the University f „ t0 interpret primitive intervene, but was résisté,l by tho ora
fold by schism aewell as by heresy. certaniy did not receive from Jesus hyeryOi: ord.mon knows thaUhe u ,g bccauBB there i8 n0 tor, who 8’houted to him to cease trying

THE COMMAND LAID on PETER. Cbri9t' ^ h Z ' .'. ™ tb® , ® ”‘8at. ^ LjrLnll All Smils Lalliol answer to this last question that Oxford to stop him bv gestures with his hands,
The nature of this supreme authority the ' at.ean Council as to the nature ,„ay instantly recall All Souls liai o, back on free thinking ; a„d desired him to leave himin peace

be ascertained from the positive a',d authority of ‘be f.the New, Magdrien, ^^irTinuDon which is indeed the only logical atti- with his bell." The president replied
and evident will of Christ on the mat- Roman Pontiff, no my co —bave tb8 9ta™p th u ,,g st" Mary's tude towards “ Authority individually that he was doing his duty, and was in

As He willed that His kingdom opinion is set forth bu the venerable them ; wh. e as to the Halls, St Mary s, cted „ Th„ Je8ult8 come to the terrupted by a voice, with the addition,
should be visible, Christ was obliged to and constant belief of all ages. St Albans St Mmund ^ire prodl reacuP at this crisifl. Kvery Under Thirty-three!" An unseemly
designates vice-regent on earth in the ♦ " ucts ot me taitn before the graduate knows that the Jesuits are brawl ensued, many deputies protesting
person of St. Peter. He also determined some THOUGHTS ON THE SEP- aml wet®. „ tb ht of More profoundly “ educated " in every sense again8t the attempt to close the discuss
tbat the authority given Him for the ARATE SCHOOL QUESTION. .K.Lihù «ver» Oxford man "knows- of ihe word. They are not only good |on as “ a Masonic violence," and con-
salvation of mankind in perpetuity ______ Pba° ,v,„’frp«hiLl"micrffraduate must schoiars aud well read, but they have gratulating Signor Cerutti
shou'd be inherited bv St. Peter's suc- ex en the ireshest g been trained through long years of motion. The latter extorted from thecesso'rs It cannot be doubted from the To the Editor of the Free Press : hear of lt-ttat the charters of he old ^ dlac 8„gthat .hlL judicial president of the council, on the lollow-
words of Holy Writ that the Church, by In my first paper upon this subject, Ml»*?*»br®a!,he Jr ‘ r0“ ,®Pd ’ and moral faculties are keen. It ing day, a promise that he would eon 
the will of God, rests on St. Peter as a the connection between the secularism indulgences g p. would be Insidious to speak of their aider the question of the secret societies,
building on its foundation. St. Peter of the State system of primary educa- many charters ibr those xxno pray .or 8pirjtual flupRriority . yet tho whole a8 soon as tho state ot public business
could not fulfill this duty without the tion, and of crime in Australia was certain pious : nornetuitv world knows that their religious aspira would permit.-London Tablet,
power of commanding, forbidding, produced. Lord Halifax at a public beiag °Jd”®.dbe 9,bn anG UnL lions are wholly detached from wordly
i o itri n <r which is Droperly called juris- meeting in London also pointed to the for the benefactors ot the ancient uni .. .
diction” ' It is by the power of jurisdic- failure of secular education iu France verslty. lB‘tadtb‘„n a^numerouTvU- the younger students must look up to. 
tion that nations, and commonwealths and its abandonment in Prussia, as to the i ast, I; . , The Bem-dict- Nor can it be doubted that the mere 
are held together-a primacy of honor Belgium and Holland, and said :- In hie signs of th h - f preBenco in tho University of such a
and the shadowy right of giving advice America, Massachusetts and the five ne have sail the »'' body of detached and learned roliglous
aud admonition, which is called direc- other New England States, with secular 'he r rder college - the must quicken all the best yearnings of
tion, could never give unity, strength education, had four times as many 9ta,lca9“ oi JVv“rLe9t” thek stone Undergraduates.

criminals, four times as many suicides, Citorcians have still tneir stone .. , u .
and twice as many lunatics as were statue of St. Bernard sculptured over Historically, theologically and dlscF 
found (in proportion to population) in the. gate way of St. John's College ; the pl narily the new oxford house mist 
Virginia and five other States with a Augustlnians have still their painting take the lead. HismriLall>, the refig 
denominational system." Now, what and memorial : “ Collegium omnium ious orders are known by all xford 
does this abnormal multiple of insanity animarum fidtlium defamatorum de men to have been the progemtorB of 
and suicides prove i That the mind Oxori' is still the traditional title of Oxford Unixersity. 1 hcologically, 
had broken down” was wrecked, just St. Louis College : while of Corpus they xvere tor —les its fieachera 
as the strength of the athlete is wrecked Christi College all tho world knows And disciplinary, their pel footed 
by overtraining • so showing how hu- that its founders selected its title “ to system of training toned the moral 
./an nature, how the mind of man the praise of the most holy Body of and mental characters of the middle 
needs support other than mere ration- Christ, and the Blessed \ irgin Mary. ages. 1 rotestanism, oil the contrary, 
alism for in that there is no power to So that there ought to be no great has been nowhere, theologically, 
rest the wearv and heavy laden ; none 1 difficulty for the resident Catholics morally, aesthet cally, any more than 
for support under failure of cherished at Oxford in the helping to interpret in its claim to historic heirship. May

we not hope, then, with Cardinal New 
man, that the “dry bones "will be 
vivified by the return of the religious 
to their early homey—B A Uxon, 
Chicago New World.
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POPE LEO’S MOST IMPORTANT 
ENCYCLICAL.

Eloquent Appeal From the Father of 
Christendom, Which will be Read 
With Intense Interest by People of 
All Creeds.

I LISTi

DS The following is a brief summary of 
the Encyclical Letter upon the Unity of 
the Christian Church, addressed by His 
Holiness, l’ope Leo XIII. to all Bishops 
in communion with the Holy See :

The Holy F'ather, intent upon the 
work of bringing all to the one fold of 
Christ, considers that it would conduce 
to that end were he to set before the 
peoples of the Christian world the ideal 
and exemplar of the Church as 
divinely constituted, to which Church 
all are bound by God’s command to be
long.

In accordance with His usual provi
dence, God makes use of human iustru 
menta to effect the sanctification aud 
salvation of men, 
only did He take upon Himself human 
nature, but in order to perpetuate His 
mission, the Son of God chose apostles 
and disciples tvhoin He had trained 
that they might faithfully hand down 
His teachings aud commands to those 
who desired the blessings He had 
bought for mankind by His death.

In commanding the apostles and 
their successors to the eud of time to 
teach and rule the nations, He ordered 
the nations to accept aud obey their 
authority.
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UNITY AND PERMANENCE.
Iu scripture, the Church is called a 

body aud the body ot Christ. It is 
visible as being a living and organ 
ized society, and is animated by the 
invisible vital principles of super
natural life. Those, therefore, who 
either deny that Christ's Church is a 
visible body, or refuse to allow that it 
has the perennial communication oi 
the gifts of divine grace are equally 
in a grievous and pernicious 
The connection and union of both ele
ments is as absolutely necessary to the 
true Church as the intimate union of 
the soul and body is to human nature, 
and as this is tho essential constitution 
of the Church, according to God's will, 
who also determined that it was to last 
to the end of time, this it must possess 
at the present day.

It is obviously of the first importance 
to determine what Christ wished His 
Church to be and what in fact He made 
it. According to this criterion, it is 
the unity of the Christian Church, 
which must, necessarily, be considered, 
for it is certain that He who founded it 
wished it to be one. The missiuu oi 
Christ was to save not some nations or 
peoples only, but the whole human 

without distinction of time or 
Ileuce as the mission of His
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lie work and forms 
t the office of the 
art ment of Rail- 
, or at the Super- 

ifflce, Peterboro', 
n be obtained on 
li, 1898.
must be attached 

.he lull name, the 
tnd place ol resid- 
>f the same, and 
ik cheque for the 
ipany i he tender ; 
I-be endorsed over 
ys and Canals, and 
ivty tendering de- 
ct for work at the 

offer submitted, 
is sent in will be 
Ive parties whose

sr not necessarily

A discussion on Froomasonry gave, 
rise to a lively scene in the Italianof

e tiimcoe aud

race, 
place.
Church was to hand down through 
every age the blessing ot this salva
tion by the will of its Founder it is 
necessary that this Church should be 
one in all lands aud at all times.

FOR ALL CHRISTIANS.
A Church which should embrace all

was

p»H,

th
means

everywhere and at all times, 
clearly foretold by the Prophet Isaiah, 
and was typified as our Lord's mystical 
body—a body united to Himself as head 

mystical body, the members of 
which, if separated one from the other, 
cannot be united with one and the same 

And so another head like to

men
K

—a

ALDERPON,
Secretary. head.

Christ—that is, another Christ—must 
be invented if, besides the one Church, 
which is His body, men wish to set up 
another.

Furthermore, He who made this one 
Church also gave it unity. That is, 
He made it such that all who belong to 
it must be united by the closest bonds, 
so as to form oue society, one kingdom, 
one body. And He willed that this 
unity amongst His followers should be 
so perfect that it might in some

shadow forth the union between

nd CanalsÏ 023 3

ITIOXARY
fer One Yew can

ter.
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i with the publish- 
a a number of the 
b to furnish a copy

hisonecesslty In every 
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tod meauwhich no 
e choicest Old, Edu- 

poor, should 
to Its contents

fne
:ure

Himself and His Father.
ONE IN HOPE AND DOCTRINE.

As a necessary consequence in His 
divine wisdom He ordained in His 
Church unity of faith—a virtue which 
is the first of those bonds which unite 
man to God, and whence we receive 
the name of “The Faithful.” The 
nature of this unity of faith must and 

be ascertained from tho commands 
and teachings of Christ Himself.

possession of the scriptures is not 
sufficient to insure unity of belief, not 

because of the nature of the

’ this is really the 
ridged Dictionary, 
re have learned m- 
he fact that this le 
on which about 40 
ithor's life were eo 
. It contains the 
it 100,000 words, In- 
ng, derivation and 
i the regular stan- 

t 300,000 square 
, and Is bound la
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NEW HOOKS.Now this is a “ typo ” which
The first edition of that charming Catholic

novel 11',n-- I/.I > m.riitnr’ (hu____j The Circus Kider’s Daughter (by
1<\ y. Br.ivkel), is now entirely exhausted, 

(Ben/iger Bros., New.... the publishers (Ben/iger Bros., New 
York ( ’ity, ! have announced a second edition.

That the Catholic public has heartily wel
comed this book is clearly shown by this the 
early appearance of a second edition. \ery 
few Uatholic novels published 
have gone into a second edition in tho short 
space of throe months.

'Hie third land last) volume of “ < tuUinos nt 
Dogmatic Theology," by S. J. Hunter, S 
J. - can now he had from ttie publishers. 
Benziger Bros., New York. Brice$150.

cau
Tho

gular sell» 
has here*

l be delivered free 
All orders most 

i cash.

mere to any society of men.
The metaphorical expressions of tho 

“ keys ” aud of “ binding and loosing ” 
indicate the power of making laws, of 
judging and of punishing—a power 
which our Lord declares to be of such 
amplitude and force that God would 
ratify whatever is decreed by it. Thus 
the power of St. Peter is supreme and 
absolutely independent, so that, having 
no other power upon earth as its super 
ior, it embraces the whole Church and 
all things committed to the Church.

PERPETUAL SUPREMACY.
As this governing authority belongs

in this country
merely
doctrine itself and the mysteries it in 
volves, but also because of the diver
gent tendencies of the human mind and 
the disturbing element of conflicting 
passion.

it was necessary that there should be 
another principle to insure union of 
minds in the Christian Church, and it 
is consequently proper to inquire which 
of the many means by which Christ, 
our Lord, could have secured this unity 
—He, in fact, adopted. It is the duty of 
all followers of Christ not merely to ac-

[0LIC RECORD

ME C0NFES-
L.”

Itev. Patriik Cronin, the talented editor of 
The Catholic IJnionnml Times, has written 
a sketch of the life and labors of the much 
lamented Right itev. S. V. Ityan, I).
M. It is printed and put m bo Jx form by 
The Catholic Publication Co.. Buffalo, N. 1 
and is beautifully illustrated throughout.

Price, cloth, $1,00 ; paper, Û0 cents.

•ENRY, D. n.,
A. P. A. falsehoods, 
the book you want, 
•it to
. Publisher,
7 Oak Street. 
Kansas City, Mo.
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